The official School Uniform consists of the following:

**Shirts:**

Embroidered Short Sleeved Maroon Polo Shirt  
($ 22.00)  

Embroidered Long Sleeve Maroon Polo Shirt  
($ 26.00)  

In order to reduce costs, this garment does not have gold stripes on the collar. The collar is plain burgundy.

**JUMPERS:**

Embroidered Navy Polar Fleece Vest  
($ 27.00)  

Embroidered Navy Polar Fleece Windcheater  
($ 29.95)  

Embroidered Navy Rugby Windcheater  
($ 32.00)  

Girls Navy Winter Pinafore  
($ 45)
Dresses
Navy & White Check Dress
(Provided to Prep students)
(From Fashion Plus)
(Available at many retailers)

Navy Broodderumped Hat
$ 15

Winter Beanie
(From Fashion Plus)
$ 15

PANTS:
Plain Navy Long Pants
(Example below)

Plain Navy Shorts
(Example below)

PROCEDURE FOR ORDERING:
All embroidered garments can only be purchased from Bendigo Fashion Plus in Williamson Street, Bendigo, PH 5443 0517.

Due to our low turnover, limited items will be stocked on shelves. Families are required to go into Fashion Plus and place an order. Staff will then order the garments in for you and ring you when they are ready (usually less than a week). Payment is expected upon placement of order.

NOTES:
Fashion Plus has a copy of this Catalogue for you to use in order to explain what garment you require. Please ask to see it when you are ordering if you require clarification of any sort.

You can try on other colours of the same brand for sizing and the staff will then order that size in the Goornong colours.